
S;» .' r"<oonilw of Th^ E*enlng Slar.
PARIS. July 5. 1902.

Th ¦ in 'm-nt weathtr of spring ueces-
sitc I tli>» »<arlr.;j or much heavier gar-
mjnU thin i< usual during that season.
& » >?r-At i > iccess did the modistes make
of s.>m' >t" the light coats that they are

apparently to be worn, under certain con-

«li!:>r-. during the entire summer. To caa

th-m wr.i|>s is perhaps a mistake, for they
do >' properly belong to the useful, but

1

| elaborate trimming. These were used in
diagonal lines down the sides and front and
also upon the very full balloon sleeves. A
shoulder cape of silk in two shades of gray
was beautifully decorated with lace ap-
piiques, while a lace stock over silk sup-
ported a fine fichu. From a chou of silk
ribbons innumerable pendants descended
over the front of the wrap. Deep frills
of lace matching that at the throat en¬
circled the wrists. So dainty was the ap-
juaYance if the little woman who wore this
coat tli; t she attracted admiring glances
everywhere although her face and figure
wre not remarkably pretty. So great is
the advant »ge of a weil-made coat of good
material a id uncommon design that it is
better to h ive none than one not of that
class.
Short wraps, those known as the three-

quarter length, are not becoming fo all
figures. A very plump woman looks better
in a lonf; coat, for anything that cuts off
tne body above the knees draws attention
to her proportions. Pretty little silk coats
intended for afternoon wear are fashioned
of taffetas in biscuit, oyster gray, ecru and
similar shades American women doubtless
will take m ist kindly to those made of
black. Some very pretty dark paletots are
now shown in the shops along the Rue de
la Paix. Indeed, the wife of a fashionable

SOMETHING SIMPLE IN INDIA SILK.

t Sec native class. Some of tlie hand-
Ijm s ;a I »t - are m» re draper- s of lace
si'ij i <>vtr the softest and finest silks.
.Th-* .v.rnpl r ones are intended for use
vi*h n <r::ing c stumps or afternoon toil¬
ets. whil- ?h" more elaborate are reserved
for *iti m with evening garb. With
i Irea tfi y are preferably of the three-
«H?arvr rgth. for the very good reason
thi" * rag- woman when she wears
ji :: k does not care to entirely
eclio- :ts glories underneath a coat, no
raf-r 1. / r;« h and becoming that may
b» A r.g owning wrap is convenient
for service even though it may be
\er-j gr fil.
T! " 1: - rviceable coats, those made

of -!ik. if ilpaca or of lir.-n. are suitable
i*r ;s .1 all sorts. Yachting, golfing,
tr iv-hr.< *. ;t >m »biling and driving are
Ciassil this head. Such wraps are
1:1 1 1 si :»i"- i simplicity. For in-
frti' » -r;g automobiling coat of gray
line:*. : > garnished down t ach side the
fr » 1 ilat.ng bands of stitched
Strappi 4s Similarly stitched strappings
|»i-- .1 :h coat from back to front
In diiy *1 lines which begin a little be-
Ijw *h waist.
A <i i*. just the thing for traveling,

Is 1 » - n in th»- showcase of a smart
1*;'. >r »r» T in linen is the material ex-
f»! 1 m l lines of stitching which run
along ti." igrs of the little shoulder cape,
th** c-»!i »r. revere, sleeves, pockets and
front - n.s form the only decoration. By
or.-* »t >s»* seeming miracles of cutting
and lirir.g the garment expands, grace¬
fully *h^ calyx of a lily, from tight
faring .. >n the sh >uld*rrs and bust to a
d *;d »i t! ire about the lower part of the
akir\ T:. . large double pockets are most
C »:;v- :r n! for the traveler who Is laden
with the t!me tables, pocket handker¬
chief. i;'. 'V > v-lls and guidebooks that are

lys - » exasperatlngly In tho way. The
F.^-v-s tr- the bell shape, without which
r j >uur g ~ment seems to be quite modish.

Plaited Styles Lead.
PIait vl silk coats are more fashionable

than tl. s» f plain surfaces. A handsome
afternoon wrap worn on the boulevard the
Other day was f dov»» gray accordion plait¬
ed Si.I:, guiltK»ns ot lace forming quite an I

An Afternoon Wrap of Accordion
Plaited Silk.

modiste in that neighborhood tripped along
the quiet avenue where they live in a con¬
fection so dainty one wonders that her ami¬
able spouse does not adopt it as a model in
his great establishment. For instance, it

Linen Automobile or Driving Coat.
was a dull, lusterless black silk redingote
with dull b'.ack satin on the rolling flat col¬
lar, revers and cuffs. The front flared
open anil was draped from the shoulders,
l.ines of plaiting not much wider than cords
made a deep border about the extremity of
the skirt. A stitched band of silk came
down each side of the front and served as
the foundation for handsome jet ornaments.
A shaped cape of tucked silk fell over the
shoulders, scallops of heavy cream colored
lace ornamenting the edge. Lace medal¬
lions were applifjued along the collar, revers
and cuffs A couple of frills of accordion
plaited chiffon garnished the wrists.

Plain coats of taffetas are particularly
elegant trimmed with decorative applica¬
tions of stitching and handsome buttons.
A few large buttons are more chic than
many small ones.
After all. it is the lace coats that are typi¬

cal of the season. Never before has any¬
thing of the kind achieved so distinct a

success. They were tested early in the year
on the Riveria and gave such an air of
distinction to a toilet that soon dames and
dowagers were wearing them joyously. For
the dowagers there were rich chantilles.
black silk guipures and nets overlaid with
lace motifs.
An elegant three-quarter wrap of the

black silk guipure was designed for wear
at the races. Its open mesh was held to¬
gether here and there by heavy silk flow¬
ers and leaves. The lace was laid over
white taffeta, which formed a substantial
foundation for the black silk strappings,that wove a network on the shoulders, the
sides and the hem of the garment. A deep,flat collar showed some stitched tabs- of
black taffetas and was flounced with nar¬
row accordion plaited chiffon. A similar
flr unce encircles the wide sleeves and trim¬
med the lower part of the coat. Longscarfs of accordion plaiting fell from two
paste buttons set In a frame of chiffon
ri-chings.
I.Ike a cloud of mist appeared the palstot

Taffeta Plain Coats.

of bruges and tambour lace that fell from
the shoulders of a smartly-gowned woman
at a musicale the other afternoon. Wheels,
sprays and flowers Interlaced on its sur-
face'in a most distracting: pattern, while a

heavily worked border of fiounclngs made
a rich and artistic finish. A wired collar
rose about the throat, Riving an air of dis¬
tinction to the wrap. It fastened invisibly
under the chin.

White Taffeta Coats.
White taffeta coats trimmed with Irish

lace are worn with white summer gowns.
They look particularly well when the sum¬

mer young woman lounges on the veranda
after dinner. These long white cloaks are

sometimes covered with ribbon appliques
put on in the shape of bowknots or scrolls
and stitched snugly to the cloth. Lace or

chiffon fichu draperies at the throat give
a becoming touch of softness. Some of the
white wraps are lined with thin silk in deli¬
cate contrasting shades, such as pale pink,
blue or green.
The fancy for black and white shows no

indication of passing away. The combina¬
tion is seen on millinery, on wraps and on

gowns. Were it less universally becoming
it might sooner be numbered with the doom¬
ed fads. Modish coats In white linen are
embroidered in black and trimmed with
chantilly. while white piques are. strange
to say. decorated with black velvet washing
ribbons. The oddity of the trimming at
first attracted a great deal of attention to
these garments. They are now no longer
unusual and therefore are passed by for
stranger fancies.
Oriental embroideries adorn the more

costly washable wraps. The garnishings arc
of linen and are imitations of the real
eastern designs. However, so rich and
striking are they that they are likely to
have an extended vogue with women who
are fond of odd and dashing effects.

Satin Returns Again.
I had a hint yesterday that satin is to be

the stylish trimming for fall costumes. It
will be put on in narrow stitched bands to
form scrolls or other designs. Satin blouses
of the dull.not the brilliant.fabric are also
to have a forced popularity. The newest
idea is to decorate these with stitched
bands of cloth. All the fall blouses will be
pointed in the front and must match in
color the material of the skirt. Collars
and revers on jackets will show satin fac¬
ings.in fact, that material will be utilized
in every form in which decorations are re¬
quired.
For carriage wear, for evening and for

the theater long, loose coats will still be
fashionable. Those who have supplied
themselves with expensive wraps of this
style need not worry, for they will proba¬
bly be in evidence during the entire winter.
White tinged with green is the preferred
tint for full dress.
Loose coats in three-quarter lengths are

slated for afternoon popularity. The pros¬
pect is that short lengths will be very
little seen. The Louis XV jacket with its
various modifications is the idea from
which most of the smarter outer gar¬
ments seem to be developed.
Rich trimmings, laces, tulles, embroid¬

eries, jeweled clasps and costly furs are
to be applied to winter wraps in such pro¬
fusion that prices are certain to be stag¬
gering. However, for the woman of mod¬
erate means there are the sensible tailored
ones ornamented with many strapped
bands and lines of stitching.

More Coat Gossip.
It seems early to talk about coats, but

It must be remembered that the Parisian
modiste is compelled to prepare designs for
foreign buyers, who likewise must have
time to distribute their "finds" to a circle
of clients extending over wide areas. Con¬
tinental women buy heavier summer gar¬
ments than Americans, and in some lati¬
tudes have as much need of the protection
of wraps as the Yankees have in the depth
of winter.
At the races one sees many new patterns

in more or less bizarre colored garments.
The long cloak with cape is perhaps the
most unbecoming. It is generally made of
smooth-faced cloth, trimmed with stitch-
ir.gs and strappings and tied about the
neck with a stout silk cord. Collars on
these are practically nil, ornamental bands
taking their places. The loose capes of
tweed, the old-fashioned golf capes, were
picturesque compared with many of these
trailing monstrosities. Even a pretty wo¬
man loses half her dignity in a loose, short
wrap whose draperies flap continuously
about her shoulders, face and head.

CATHERINE TALBOT.

Ways to Cook Eggs.
A meat diet should be avoided in warm

weather and lighter food substituted for it.
Nothing of the same bulk contains so much
nutriment as eggs. They are easy to di¬
gest, and if fresh and daintily served will
be appreciated when the temperature is
such that ordinary viands have no charm.
They may be prepared on a gas or oil
stove or in a chafing dish, which is an ad¬
vantage to the woman who does her own

cooking in summer.

These recipes are recommended:
Buttered Eggs..Place from one and a

half to two ounces of fresh butter in a

small, clean enameled pan. When hot add
to it one dozen of finely chopped mush¬
rooms, a large teaspoonful of chopped
onions and a quarter of a teaspoonful of
parsley. Fry for a couple of minutes, then
break into the pan two or three eggs. Add
pepper and salt to taste and stir one way
until the eggs are thickened. Serve on
square of hot, weil-buttered toast and send
to table at once. For safety's sake it Is
as well to cook a small bit of silver.a well-
scoured coin or even a small silver spoon.
with the mushrooms. If the silver turns
black the mushrooms are unfit for food and
the whole should be thrown away and the
pan cleansed with the utmost care before
it is used again.
Welsh Eggs .Place one ounce of butter in

a small, clean stewpan. As soon as it
melts slice into it a large onion and fry
for three or four minutes. Then pour into
it half a pint of milk and bring slowly to
the boiling point. Thicken with one ounce
of flour and one ounce of butter kneaded
together and stir all one way until of the
consistency of cream. Then add the well-
beaten yolks of two eggs, half a teaspoon¬
ful of finely minced parsley, pepper and
salt to taste, one ounce of grated Dutch
cheese. Make very hot, but do not allow
the mixture to actually boil or it will cur¬
dle and be spoiled. Then supply four hard-
boiled eggs cut into halves. Make hot
again and add a little squeeze of lemon
juice. Serve on a very hot dish garnished
with fried crout»ns.

Woman Golfers.
George E. Stackhouse in Leslie-* Weekly.
Golfers generally will probably have no¬

ticed that less stress has been laid upon the
recent New York championship victory,
captured by Mrs. E. A. Manice. than was

the case last year when Miss Genevieve
Hecker won the national championship for
women. While the experts admit that the
victory won by Mrs. Manice was thorough,
they hesitate when asked if she will be able
to defend her metropolitan title against
Miss Hecker. Hearing so much of this sort
of talk. I determined to Interview several
of the well-known professional trainers and
coaches. I found them pretty unanimous
upon one point, and that was that one
could not estimate the golfing abilities of a
woman player with the same nicety and
certainty that the playing strength of a
man could be estimated. They say the wo¬
men are more erratic and not so sure of re¬
peating In a game. The women become ex¬
cited. annoyed and angry at little troubles
which the average male expert meets with¬
out losing his temper and form. Among
those who regularly bet upon their favor¬
ites in the big matches I have noticed that
as a general thing the wagers made upon
the women are nearly always small.

How Camphor Monopoly Works.
From the Journal de« Dcbat*.
The camphor monopoly of Formosa is

worked by the Jananese government, which
compels the cultivators to sell to itself at
a low price.about thirty-five yen the picul.
and sells again for from eighty-five to nine¬
ty-five to a merchant who is bound by con¬
tract not to sell higher than 102 yen at
Hong Kong, and 107 in London. This is to
prevent contractors from gelling.at too high
a figure, and thus tncouraging other coun¬
tries to cultivate camphor. It is a childish
device which the financier defeats by put¬
ting up a man of straw as contractor from
whom he "buys" at regulation figure and
.ells at his own price.

A Melodious Voice is a Most
Powerful Charm.
_U

DULL SPEECH HABITS
HOW OUR PRESENT NATIONAL
INDIFFERENCE WAS PRODUCED.

Ways to Soften a Harsh Voice and at
the Same Time Acquire a

Musical Accent.

Written for The Evening Star by Katberlne Morton.
If one might choose between being hand¬

some, with tolerable manners, and being
plain, with a fine, perfectly modulated voice,
If one were wise it is the voice that would
be chosen. The charm of a beautiful voice
lingers in the mind forever; it stirs the
heart; a beautiful face only strikes the eye.
Unhappily the American woman has just

one serious defect. It is her voice. All. her
other defects.presuming her to possess a
few.are easily remedied. She is a self-
adapting, susceptible, sensitive, quick-wit¬
ted being, with lightning-like perceptions
in most matters; whatever she finds at¬
tractive in other women she swiftly makes
a mental note of and proceeds to put into
practice on her own account. And she is
usually successful.
But in this one great matter.that of her

voice in speaking.the average American
woman has not yet succeeded. Indeed, she
seems to be only Just awakening to a real¬
izing sense of the trouble.
Where do we Americans get our poor

voices, any way? We cannot lay the fault
at the door of our language; this would be
absurd, seeing that the velvet-voiced daugh¬
ters of Albion speak the same speech that
we do. Nor can we charge it against our
climate, that hapless scapegoat of count¬
less iniquities.
It is one of the most humiliating things

for us abroad and one of the saddest on re¬
turning home. We preach sermons on It,
too, and reel off senseless platitudes about it
by the score, but at the same time we go
on torturing the ears of our countrymen
and inviting the ridicule of foreigners. This
dreadful inheritance of ours.this mixture
of twang, whine, affectation and acridness
.it is hard to get rid of it. There is no
other nation vocally so affected.
With all this in mind one cannot help

feeling glad and interested to know that
American women are awakening to a sense
of their lack in this respect, and that "voice
culture" is nowadays receiving some due
share of attention.

Both Born and Made.
Voices are both born and made; as a rule

they are made, and happily they can be
made over, practice developing a pleasing
and cultivated tone if right methods are

pursued.
In the first place, one 'must bear in mind

that it is only the. woman who knows how
to breathe properly who, is going to get the
most out of her voice. Deep breathing clears
the voice and gives it clearness and soft¬
ness.
If you intend to put yourself resolutely to

work to cultivate your voice.to devote,
say, twenty minutes daily to exercising it-
first you will take, an ^asy standing posi¬
tion, in order to gain a( freer, lighter car¬
riage of the body.
Stand erect, with the weight carried well

forward on the balls of the feet. Straighten
the spine and hold the weight of the trunk
well off the hips. Don't settle down in a
collapsed attitude,'with all the weight rest¬
ing on the small Ojt the back. Hold the
chest high, rise slowly on the toes, then
sink gradually to nornjal position, slowly
inhaling and exhaling. Repeat this several
times. Then draw the lips together, as
though about to give forth a prolonged
whistle, after expanding the lungs to tho
fullest extent possible. Then open the lips
and take any vowel sound."ah," for ex¬
ample. The force to produce the sound
must come from below, the muscles of the
chest being used simply to sustain and hold
the tone. Repeat the sound distinctly and
slowly with different modulations many
times, going up and down an octave.
For the second exercise pronounce the

word "hush" or "hurry," as if with the
teeth alone, bringing the tones to the front
of the mouth and focusing the sounds of
tho voice correctly for full and musical
speech.
Again.and this exercise is more particu¬

larly to help one to speak distinctly.choose
several very long and difficult words ard.
dividing them Into syllables,pronounce each
syllable clearly and with the distinct soui\d
of each letter intended to be heard. This
will establish the habit, if practiced long
enough, of giving the full value, and. as a .

consequence, the fuli meaning of each
word spoken, to the ear of the listener.

A Fine Test.
Calling to some one in an adjoining room

Ls another exercise. To call so as to be
heard distinctly, yet without harshnes3, is
the object sought.
"Oh, Beatrice, please bring me the scis¬

sors from my work basket."
One may go over this twenty times, more

or less, before getting the right intonation,
such a difficult matter is it to call to any
one at a distance and be heard without the
slightest grating of the voice; indeed, there
is nothing much more diflicuit in a vocal
way, the jangling of sweet bells .out of tune
being most apparent. For one reason our
voices are not trained in this direction.we
usually prefer to go in search of tho per¬
son, or to ring bells, or to attract attention
in some other way.
The loud, sonorous voice of the vulgar

woman, which can be heard "miles off,"
the nasal, high-pitched tones, the thin,
metallic voice.all these must oe avoided.
It ls flexibility which we want and which
can be acquired b>» practice.flexibility
which gives sound either loud or low, but
without noise, unless we should call noise
the little accompaniment of the consonants.
Parents, teachers, friends should see to it

that children are not allowed to scream.
When a bevy of girls meet together ls it
soft but animated speaking that we hear?
Although they are only a few feet apart and
there is no noise but that which they them¬
selves make, an ordinary tone of voice would
be entirely audible among them or even a
"stage whisper." But no; they scream at
one another at the highest and fullest pitch
of their voices, as though Alp were calling
to Alp across immeasurable abysses. They
scream on until their vocal chords are fray¬
ed and diaphragms,exhausted

Avoid Dull or Shrill.
Dull voices, equally with shrill and

screaming voices, we want to avoid. Don't
let a sleepy, dreamy, unsocial temper con¬

trol you so that yott speak in a dull, thick
tone at the back of the t'Rroat, which is the
most trying of all voices to understand.
Although tedious vivacity is to be avoided,

slow speech in duit tones is an affront to
others, as well as a waste of time.
A person is given her social place by tho

manner of her speech; she is also put down
as a person deficient, either mentally or

physically, if she have an uncultured, indis¬
tinct utterance. It is a matter of comment
that the sweet, well-bred tones that one
listens for and woaders at come partly of
physical well-being and a warm, lively tem¬
per of mind and taxly. and that cheerful
folk usually have melodious voices. There¬
fore, as a rule to be heeded by the one who
is cultivating her voice is.forget that life
is such a very serious affair. Relax those
strained muscles of the face and neck and
look happy and contented. With the light
of happiness in your eyes and on your lips,
your voice should be sweet and smooth.
You will probably have a harsh, rasping
voice or speak with a whine if you are dis¬
contented or hypochondriacal.
In order to speak clearly, make the toilet

of the mouth and nose with care three times
a day There should be five minutes after
each meal given to personal care, rinsing
the mouth, clearing the throat and using
the handkerchief, which should then make
its appearance as seldom as possible.
Nevpr tire the voice; if the throat is sore

keep the tongue quiet.
A Good Remedy.

Frequently a slight roughness of voice is
caused by irritability of the throat, which
occasionally becomes chronic if it is long
neglected. One remedy Is a gargle of barley

water. Another calls for tincture of rayrrfi,
a few drops In water; this is to gargle the
throat, every day at first, and afterward
about three times a week, until till trace
of the roughness disappears. When, how¬
ever. tho trouble is only temporary, being
caused by a cold, the following will l>e found
a capital prescription: Take a teaspoonful
each of glycerin and whisky and lemon
Juice; put into a cup. then half fill it with
hot water, stir well and drir.k. The lemon
juice must be taken from the fresh fruit
and strained. The dose, if necessary. Is re¬
peated several times during the day, but
specially prepared each time.
The voice may also be cleared by taking

a tablespoonful of black currant jelly dis¬
solved in hot water, or by taking a table-
spoonful each of butter and coarse brown
sugar; beat together with a fork into a
stiff paste and add a teaspoonful of lemon
juice or vinegar, or beat the white of an
egg to a stiff froth and take a little r.ow
and then to clear the throat.
Port wine, used as a gargle, is admirable

for softening the voice and clearing the
throat. Singers and speakers on particular
occasions drink a glass of i>ort wine, to
which has been added a crinkling of black,
or even cayenne, pepper, this acting as an
astringent to the throat.
Nero drank sherry to sustain his voice.

Mr. Gladstone added a well-beaten egg to a
glass of sherry. The Arabs look umn the
pulp of fresh apricots as a sovereign cure
in cases of voice extinction. The fumes of
boiling milk, again, are useful, or take ordi¬
nary coal tar and placing it on a few drops
of turpentine set It on fire. Tho fumes
cure roughness of the throat as also any
throat trouble that Is not too serious.

Useful Recipes.
If your hair splits at the end it must be

cut once every month; about a quarter of
an inch is not too much to cut the ends.
The best way is to braid the hair and
clip all the ends as they protrude
up and down the braid. The hair Will not
grow unless it is cultivated and a hair
tonic is used. There is no better tonic than
one made of alcohol. 1 pint; sweet oil. 1
ounce; tincture of cantharides. 1 dram,
with a few drops of bergamot or violet
adde. To remove dandruff give the hair a
weekly alcohol or bay rum shampoo. The
lialr should be washed once in about ten
days, using a little powdered borax in the.
water.say one tablespoonful to two quarts
of water; or, beat up the yolk of an egg
and add two to three quarts of cold water;
rinse with either cold or warm water. Yes.
milk of magnesia is purchased at a chem¬
ist's. The best way to keep the teeth white
.after a dentist has put them in good con¬
dition by cleaning them.is to brush them
very, very carefully and thoroughly at least
twice a day. It is brushing which keeps
them white. Brushing shoes polishes them,
you know. It is the same with teeth. A
good powder Is needed, but not necessary
for daily use. It is more than all.brushing
.which i3 needed. For callous feet, bind
on cotton wool. Keep it on for weeks, or
months if necessary, changing often, of
course, for a fresh bit. She who would
gain roses in her cheeks must take a long
walk morning and night, walk briskly-
run, even.and take deep breaths.
For offensive perspiration make a powder

of starch, ',4 of a pound; French chalk. 1
ounce; powdered alum. 1 ounce. Powder
each well, mix thoroughly and add 5 drops
of lemon and 3 drops carbolic acid (the lat¬
ter, you know, is a deadly poison ard must
be kept out of reach of children). Apply to
feet or any part of the body. Or apply, by
means of a cloth or sponge: Burnt alum. 30
grains: boracic acid, ;{.> grains; rose water,
1 ounce.
To fill in "the bone in the front of your

neck" is hardly possible. That Is "Diana's
pool," as the poets call it and considered a

beauty spot. Of course, if the depression is
too great there is no beauty about it. Try
massaging nightly with sweet oil, rubbing
it in well. Kxercise by bending the head
over until the chin touches the neck, then
back as far as possible. Try to gain flesh
by eating flesh-makTitg foods. This Is about
the only help for your trouble. .

To darken eyebrows and eyelashes boll
one-quarter pound walnut bark in one quart
water and then add one-half teaspoonful
powdered alum to set the color. This gives
a dark brown shade and is harmless. It Is
applied with a camel's-hair brush three
times a week. For wrinklles on forehead
massage every nigTit with sweet oil Take
time and do the work slowly and thorough¬
ly. As you are not yet twenty years old
the wrinkles probably are caused by frown¬
ing or scowling. Don't do it. For dry lips
melt two ounces pure white wax in a clean

ONE OF THE NEWEST COATS.

WOMEN AND "AUTOS"
CORRECT THING TO HAVE AT

LEAST SIX OF THEM.

Still Some of the Wealthy Folks Dis¬

like Even the Sight of

One.

Written for The ETening Star.
Two years ago a young woman who had

been spending the summer at Newport
came back to town ar.d announced that her
disposition was ruined. Her friends anx¬

iously inquired wherefor: "Automobiles."
she replied. "Automobiles, In conjunction
with women. Far be it from me to doubt
the inherent superiority of our sex or*po j
completely to forget myself as to look with
admiration on man as a class; but when it
comes to automobiles, he is It. Women have
no business tearing around streets in racers.
No, they don't run over anybody, but one
always expects them to. 1 have been on

GOWN FOR A YOUNG WIDOW

saucepan, then stir in two ounccs of o'.ive
oil, adding a few drops cf violet ixtract.
Rub a little on Hps every night.
To restore the hair to its r.aturni color j

after using peroxide cf hydrogc ;i is a hard
matter, but exposing your hair to the air
without letting the sun shine on it will
help. Use a great deal of cold water, brush
your hair often and anon and then brush
It again, and particularly brush the scalp.
Use the tonic twice a week recommended
above.

Evening Gowns.
Evening gowns are very beautiful, the

empire style still holding its own, and
dresses entirely made of brocade are shar¬
ing their favor, together with those which
have skirts of chiffon inlaid with lace and
long-tailed coats of striped brocade. Then
the shoulders are frequently draped with
fichus or plainly edged in a manner sug¬
gestive of the best lingerie, with little
tuckers of Valenciennes lace insertion and
edging threaded with tiny ribbons. Some¬
times these two styles are combined. The
fichu will be round the shoulders, termi¬
nating on either side of the front, v.'hen the
tucker will be brought straight across the
decolietage in a square shape. There is
much talk of re-establishing the sun-plaited
skirt.

It is necessary that the hair be dressed
futT and loose when a picture hat is worn,
and the waving tresses of those old-time
dames rendered them as irresistible as their
bats.

!he verge of nen-ous prostration all sum¬
mer. Never tell me that a woman can
manage one of those huge, puffing engine*,
even with a man alongside, and to race
around without the shadow of a man as
they have been doing all summer at New¬
port is uncanny and positively aunclvillzed.
I'm going somewhere else next year if they
don't stop."
The speaker was right in saying that it

was a bit uncanny, and she was only one of
many who thought that most of th-; society
women of Newport would manage to blow
themselves up before the year l'.KW had ru.i
to its close: but nobody did blow up, and
here they are in 1902, still running the great
machines with their own fair hands, in
large cities one does not pee so much of
this, but at Newport and other fashionable
country places it is distinctly the thins for
a woman to assume complete charge of her
auto, and to run it at such speed as the
law allows.
One of the first society women to bring

over a machine and have her chauffeur
teach her how to be quite independent of
his services was Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs.
This was early in the summer of 1!iOO, frum
which time the automobiles already in the
United States may be dated. Society is ever
oti the watch for something new, arid it im¬
mediately became obvious to the bur -1 wo¬
man of fashion that here was a chance for
a sensation somewhat new. It became com¬
mon to see women tearing a'.ong the Ocean
drive (ten miles) in their own niichir.es,
unattended. There Is, of course, no r. ason
why women should not run their machines;
it is safer for them, on the whole, than to
drive a pair of spirited horses, but it g«v«
the newcomer a shock.
Among the most devoted drivers of auto^

was Mrs ..Willie" K. Vanderbllt. Jr Herhus-
hind is far and away the ni .st ,,nh'i»uui-

hiVR i'.r,'U'",,K ,na" ,f ,hi'' .'ountrj When
i. ,rtVt " won ,h" f«mi)UK race at New¬
port it was generally conceded that the

maker W.tS|h"" rat1h. r to hil" 'han « , , he
maker of the machine. Mr. David Wolff.
Mirvmi( ^ P ¦*" faster,

hut Mr \ aii.Jerhilt dared run Ms at » grea-er
round the urve and won In risk nc

rls life Mrs. Vanderbllt early caught >ier

! M»thusUn«i. It might he added
that the two are now racing in Fran, .-.
Miss Anna Sands and Miss Urook*

daughter of Mortimer Krooks wer. also
among the early devotees. Mrs Adolf I,m -

denl.urg is prominent anion* those who run
their own machines, and her brother. Mr
Eben Stevens. with his wlf... |K all , nthu.
¦last who likes to dispense with the ser¬
vices of a chauffeur
It is the correct thing to have sever*!

automobiles in the stabh-e. (»f course no
one who aspires to fashion is without at
least one. hut it ;s I.. 11 r to h.v. heavy
racing machine (cottinx fro.-n tl2<MW to
*_.«».«>-) i> and a lighter v. hide or two << .st¬
ing from ll.otM upward) riarenc M u'tay
has fix in his stable. Mrs. Mackav. how¬
ever. refuses to catch her husband's enthu¬
siasm. She always drives horses, and he
never. Another case of such matrimonial
disagreemen t as to the charm of the auto
Is to be found in the John Jaooh Astor
family. He drives an auto « very da\ <>f his
lift t but his wif»- dislikes to set foot in one
There Is complete harmon v. however lii
the household of Mr. Janns Kernochaa.
Hoth Mr. and Mrs. Kernochan liaw a deep
dislike to the new fad; they not only will
not drive one or have one in their s;able«
but they Will not allow them on their estate
a! Hempstead. Th^-y are positively an¬
noyed if a friend drives up in one to make
a call. But this couple are unique iti their
point of view.

Fruit Puddinps.
Fruit puddings m ike a delicious finish for

8 summer meal. There are so many va¬

rieties of fruit at present on the market
that a comparatively unlimited choice is
afforded.
A fruit pudding is made in a bowl. ths

Inside or which is buttered and then lined
with puff paste rolled to the thickness of
about half an Inch. If small fruit is used,
such as gooseberries, a plm of them wOt
be sufficient. After they have been washed
and picked lay half at the bottom of the
basin and add an ounce and a half of
sugar. Th^n drop in the other half pint or
berries and add another ounce and a half
of sugar. Draw the puff paste which lines
the sides of the basin over the fruit and se¬
cure it well on top. Draw a cloth around
the pudding and tie it underneath the
b«.wl. ISoil the pudding for an hour in
water; then turn out on a dish. Serv. with
cream and sugar or hard sauce.
Instead of boiling this dessert it may !>«,

covered with a layer of paste and baked
In the oven. Some persons till the pud-iinc
dish with alternate layers of berries sugar
and strips of paste. Ripe cherries, cur¬
rants. raspberries, blackberries, strawber¬
ries, plums, huckleberries, elderberries or
mulberries may be used in this way Ap¬
ples or peaches. If cut into very thin sec¬
tions, are also available.

WHY SO MANY LOSE THEIR AT¬
TRACTIVENESS.

KI88 M08SEY TELLS HCW H F/DiCHE8, BACK,
A HE3, WEAOF£8 AKD FITFUL IMP. R8

MAT BE aV(ID~D Oa GVE' COM2.
Miss Georgian! J. Mossey of No. 12# Lake street.

St. Albans. Vt., is ¦ bright, healthy young woman,
and f'oin her appearance oar would never think
she had erer been sick for a day in her life Hut
there was a time, a few years ago, when sbc was

very low. when physicians treated ber 11 Irhut
avail. and hojie for ber recovery waa almost gone.
But *? last she was cured, and now (ells how ia
the foHowliift trords:
4"Orei-work," she say«. "was tbe cause of my ill¬

ness My ayatem became all run down generally,
my blood was poor and tbe doctor* said I had
uiaenila My appetite failed me. I beeane
ind sickly wllb no color at ail In my faee. 1 bad
Ilray spells and severe headache. M> Hln -f>« affect-
si my limba. and I could not walk any distance
s'tthout becoming eery much fatigued and short
it breuth.

. I suffered for two years, and twice was con-
Ined to my bed. I doctored with tbe local phy.
liclan for over a year and received no benefit
Then I went to Montreal and took treatmsnt from
i physician there. Ihe did me no good and I
M»£an to fpftr I wnnld nerer |p»t well.
..While in Montreal, a friend of mine who had a

"ho hsd been greatly benefited by I»r Wll-
,Mnk **"!¦ tor Pale People sdvised me to

ry that medicine. I began taking tbem and soon
»w a change for the better. I noticed that my
'"I aad W1. Were beginning to look red and tbe

>allor was fading away. My cbeeka began to All
>ut and my apatite returned My friends noticed
be change at once and asked me who wss my
Wtor now. I told tbem that Dr. Williams' Pink
[Ills for l'ale People were doing all this.

'Altogether, I took twelve boxes snd by that
time I was a strong and healthy girl again
"When I went to the store here to buy a supply

>f I)- Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People." Miss
Uosrey said, "the clerk told me I could buy thcin
cheaper in bulk than in tb« package. But I re.
membervi I bad read a warning that the genuine
pills were never sold in bulk, and so I Insisted
apon lielng given the package with the wrapper on

it healing the full name-Dr. Williams' Pink Pill#
tor Pale People.and I got them."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pal* People mar ha

h»a o' all druggista. or direct by mall from Dr
>v > - Medicine Company. °-f-«irla4| K X.


